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IN THE HIDDEN WOUND, published in 1989, environmentalist Wendell Berry
writes that "the psychic wound of racism has resulted inevitably in wounds in
the land, the country itself."When he began writing the book in 1968 during the
civil rights movement, he tells us, "Iwas trying to establish the outlines of an
understanding of myself, in regardto what was fated to be the continuing crisis
of my life, the crisis of racial awareness."Berry'sbook is an effort to come to
terms with the environmentalhistory of race as reflected in his family'shistory
as slaveholders,in his own childhoodon a Kentuckyfarmin the segregated South,
and in his adult life as a conservationist and environmentalist.'
In recent years, environmentalhistorians too have reflected on the crisis of
racial awareness for the field and collectively have begun the process of writing
an environmentalhistory of race. The negative connections between wilderness
and race, cities and race, toxics and race, and their reversal in environmental
justice have been exploredby numerous scholars who have analyzedthe ideology
and practice of environmentalracism.Throughoutthe countrymanycourses now
include multicultural perspectives on the environment.2 We have learned
important new ways to think about the relationship between race and
environmentalhistory. These include the following perspectives:
Slavery and soil degradation are interlinked systems of exploitation, and
deep-seatedconnections exist between the enslavement of humanbodies and the
enslavement of the land. Blacks resisted that enslavement in complex ways that
maintained African culture and created unique AfricanAmericanways of living
on the land.3
Native Americans were removed from the lands they had managed for
centuries, not only during settlement, as is well known, but during the creation
of the national parks and national forests. Indians resisted these moves in an
effort to maintain autonomy and access to resources.4
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AmericanIndians and AfricanAmericansperceivedwilderness in ways that
differed markedlyfrom those of white Americans.5
*A"coincidentalorderof injustice"-in JeffreyRomm'sphrase-reigned in postCivil WarAmerica as emancipatedblacks in the South were expected to pay for
land with wages at the same time that free lands taken from Indians were being
promotedto whites via the HomesteadAct and other land acts.6
*AfricanAmericansbore the brunt of early forms of environmentalpollution
and disease as whites fled urban areas to the new streetcar suburbs. Black
neighborhoodsbecame toxic dumps and black bodies became toxic sites. Out of
such experiences arose African American environmental activism in the
Progressive Era and the environmentaljustice movement of the late twentieth
century.7
All of this work is an auspicious beginning to compiling an environmental
history of race.But we need to do much more in integrating multiculturalhistory
and environmentaljustice into our courses and frameworks.We especially need
more research on the roles of African Americans in the southern and western
U.S. environment and in early urbanization and more research on Asian and
Hispanic practices and perceptions of nature.8
I hope to contribute to this growing body of literature by looking at views
held about American Indians and African Americans in environmentalhistory.
If an environmentaljustice perspective is to permeatethe field of environmental
history,we need to be awareof the racial ideas of the contributionsof the founders
of the conservation and environmentalmovements. I shall argue that whiteness
and blackness were redefined environmentally in ways that reinforced
institutional racism.

INDIANS AND WILDERNESS
THE1964 WILDERNESS
ACTdefined wilderness as areas where "manis a visitor
who does not remain." As environmental historians have pointed out, this
characterization reads Native Americans out of the wilderness and out of the
homelands they had managed for centuries with fire, gathering, and hunting. By
the late nineteenth century, following the move to eliminate Native Americans
and their food supplies, Indians were moved to reservations. National parks and
wilderness areas were set aside for the benefit of white American tourists. By
redefining wilderness as the polar opposite of civilization, wilderness in its ideal
form could be viewed as free of people, while civilization by contrast was filled
with people. Yet this was a far different view of Indians than had been the case
for most of American history, where Indian presence in the landscape was
prominent. ForWilliam Bradford,the New England forests had been filled with
"wildbeasts and wild men."For Henry David Thoreau, forests and parks were
areas where native vegetation would be restored and where even the "redman"
might walk again. National parks initially were conceived by George Catlin as
places where Indians would be free to roam and carryon their way of life. In the
mid-nineteenth century,travelers going west expected to see Indians as part of
the "untamedwilderness."9
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By the end of the century, Indian removalhad became part of a programto
providetourists with access to wild animals and scenery,but without dangerous
and negative encounters with Indians. The national parks were configured as
living Edens containing beautiful scenery, rivers, animals, flowering trees, and
carpets of wildflowers.Theywere "virgin"places of rebirthin which people could
be spiritually renewed.The new wilderness areas were managed places in which
the wilderness encounter was predictablewithin given parameters.There were
"wildbeasts," but no "wildmen."Unpredictableelements such as Indians were
removed or carefully managed for tourists so that they became part of the total
"wildernessexperience."The parkswere vast managed gardens in which the wild
was contained for viewing. People could have a wilderness experience in a
protected environment.
At the same time that parks and wilderness werebeing reconstructedas white
and pure for the benefit of white tourists, Indians were being characterized as
dark and dirty. John Muir envisioned national parks as pristine wilderness,
without domesticatedanimals or Indians.In MyFirstSummerin the Sierra(1911),
a saga of his Sierra Nevada travels in i868, Muir wrote disparagingly of the
Indians he encountered there, equating Indians with unclean animals that did
not belong in the wilderness. In 1868, he visited Brown'sFlat near Yosemite's
Merced River,where he encountered a group of Indians denigrated as Diggers
whomhe found dirty and unclean. Onanotheroccasion, he was visited by Indians
from Mono and commentedthat the clean air and water of the mountains "cover
and cure the grossness of their lives."He wrote:"Astrangely dirty and irregular
life these dark-eyeddark-haired,half-happysavages lead in this clean wilderness."
He described a band of Indians from Mono collecting acorns on their way to
Yosemite:"Theywere wrappedin blankets made of the skins of sage-rabbits.The
dirt on some of the faces seemed almost old enough and thick enough to have a
geological significance.... How glad I was to get away from the gray,grim crowd
and see them vanish down the trail! Yet it seems sad to feel such desperate
repulsion from one's fellow beings, however degraded.To prefer the society of
squirrels and woodchucksto that of our own species must surelybe unnatural."lo
MuircontinuallycontrastedIndianswith wilderness,writing of them as polar
opposites of the pristine lands in which he found them. He was particularly
appalledby Indian women, writing of one: "Herdress was calico rags, far from
clean. In every way she seemed sadly unlike Nature'sneat well-dressedanimals,
though living like them on the bounty of the wilderness. Strange that mankind
alone is dirty. Had she been clad in fur or cloth woven of grass or shreddybark,
she might then have seemed a rightful part of the wilderness;like a good wolf at
least, or bear."On another occasion, he happened upon some Indian women
collecting wild grain and beating out the seed, commenting, "the women were
evidently enjoying it, laughing and chattering and looking almost natural....
Perhaps if I knew them better I should like them better. The worst thing about
them is their uncleanliness. Nothing truly wild is unclean. Downon the shore of
MonoLakeI saw a numberof their flimsy huts on the banks of streams that dash
swiftly into that dead sea,-mere brush tents wherethey lie and eat at their ease.""
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In his excursions into southeastern Alaska in 1879 and 188o, in the company
of several Indian guides and missionary S. Hall Young,Muirmoderatedhis view
of the Indians he encountered there. He expressed admiration for their totem
poles, ideas of the world, and dignity, while nevertheless preferring the "clean
wilderness" to Indian encampments and the depravity of Indian fighting and
addictionto alcohol.Hewas especially movedby the oratoricalability of his guide
Toyatteand deploredthe latter's subsequent sacrifice of his own life to save his
people. When questioned by Indians as to his purpose there, Muir insisted that
he had only come to see their glaciers, forests, and mountains, but assured them
of God'slove of all of them and of "thebrotherhoodof all races of people."While
Muirdid not become an advocatefor Indians, he came to appreciatethose whom
he considered as living closer to a state of wildness than those degradedby their
encounters with "over-civilized"whites. In preparing his Sierra journals for
publicationin 1911andhis Alaskajournalsforpublication(posthumously)in 1915,
he did not modify his earlier impressions of either Indian group."2
Muir'sresponses to the Indians he encountered during his first summer in
the Sierras contrasted sharply with those of another writer of the same period
and place, Helen Hunt Jackson.Jacksonwrote about her experiences in Yosemite
whereher initial negative reactions
NationalParkandthe California"wilderness,"
to the Indians, as Rebecca Solnit points out, were soon altered, and she became
an activist on their behalf. On her visit to YosemiteValley in 1872, Jacksonhad
while
characterizedthe Digger Indians as "loathsome,""half-naked,"and "dirty,"
admiring their legends, poetry, and language. But in i88i, she completed A
Centuryof Dishonor:A Sketch of the UnitedStates Government'sDealings with
Some of the Indian Thibes,a volume so critical of brokentreaties and inhumane
treatmentof Indiansthat it shockedthe nation. Ramona,her novel of the southern
Californiamission Indians, was written in 1883 and serialized in the Christian
Union in May 1884. Its elegant literary style and ethical message of Indian
mistreatment surpassed her earlier work in arousing the public to the cause of
Indians.13
Anotherenvironmentalwriter of the same periodwho championedthe cause
of American Indians was Mary Austin. In 1903, Austin published The Land of
Little Rain.Like a number of other environmentaladvocates aroundthe turn of
the nineteenth century,Austin was also an advocate for Indians. She began her
book with an appreciation for the Indians of the western deserts whose lives
blendedwith the limits of the West'saridlands in what she calledthe "thecountry
of lost borders.""Ute,Paiute, Mojave,and Shoshone inhabit its frontiers, and as
far into the heart of it as man dare go,"she wrote. "Notthe law,but the land sets
the limit."It was a land that "willnot be lived in except in its own fashion,"a land
which the Shoshone Indians called their home, a place of awesome beauty,with
sculpted vermillion hills and radiant flowers that bloomed in the rare rains. In
contrast to Muir,Austin concluded:"Notthe weatheredhut is his home, but the
land, the winds, the hill front, the stream."Here the Indians were not removed
from the land or written out of the narrativeas "visitorswho do not remain,"but
were integral to a sense of the land as home.14
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BLACKS,BLACKNESS,AND THE ENVIRONMENT
AFRICANAMERICANSpresented more difficult problems for European
colonizers than did Indians.Althoughboth Indians and blacks were regardedas
savage,Africansand Indianswere constructeddifferentlyand treated differently.
Although Indians were of a different color than whites, white-blackdifferences
seemed more pronouncedthan those between Indians and whites. Whereas the
English colonizers' "errandinto the wilderness" of America was to live there,
civilize the land, and Christianizethe Indian,their business in Africawas to trade
and enslave. Europeansassociated blackness with witchcraft,Satan,beasts, and
putrid, decaying matter. The concept of whiteness itself emerged as a contrast
and "Other"to blackness.15
The slave system caused both the destruction of black bodies and the rapid
degradation of southern soils, as tobacco, rice, sugar, and cotton became cash
crops in an expanding world market. Environmental justice advocate Robert
Bullardputs it bluntly: "Thenation was founded on the principles of 'free land'
(stolen from NativeAmericansand Mexicans),'freelabor'(cruellyextractedfrom
African slaves), and 'free men' (white men with property).""6
Like Indians, blacks resisted enslavement and degradation.Slave rebellions
such as those of Denmark Vesey in 1822 and Nat Turner in 1831 were overt
demonstrations against repression. But slaves also covertly appropriatedfood
fromtheir masters'gardensandkitchens, slacked off or ran awayfrom field work,
and retaliated against their owners when the latter became too old or sick to
enforce their superiority.In addition,blacks, like Indians,retained many of their
own cultural traditions, foods, stories, religious practices, songs, clothing, and
dance.Manybelievedthat their ownerswouldreceiveduepunishment after death,
while they themselves would end up in paradise.
But one environmentalistprotested slavery.HenryDavidThoreaurefused to
pay poll taxes that supported the Mexican War and a government "whichbuys
and sells men, women, and childrenlike cattle at the doorof its senate-house."As
Patricia Nelson Limerick argues, "Nature-loving and slavery-hating were
compatibleandmatchedprojectsin Thoreau'smind."Whileliving at WaldenPond
in July1846, Thoreauwas arrested for failing to pay taxes and spent a night in
jail as a consequence. He wrote "Civil Disobedience" (1849), "Slavery in
Massachusetts"(1854),and "APlea for CaptainJohnBrown"(1859) in defiance of
slavery. "I cannot for an instant recognize that political organization as my
governmentwhich is the slave's governmentalso,"he wrote.Morereprehensible
even than southerners, Thoreau asserted, were Massachusetts farmers and
merchants, who were far more interested in making money than they were "in
humanity,and are not preparedto do justice to the slave and to Mexico,cost what
it may."Thoreauarguedvehemently against a citizen's utilitarian duty to submit
to civil government and insisted instead that "this people must cease to hold
slaves, andto makewaron Mexico,though it cost them their existence as a people."
Thoreau'sconcept of community not only included minorities, it encompassed
both humanity and nature;he "regardedsunfish, plants, skunks, and even stars
as fellows and neighbors-members, in other words, of his community."His ethic
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was one of the individual self in partnershipwith the entire human community
and the natural world.17
During the 185os, northern and southern abolitionists joined in the moral
condemnationof slavery.AbrahamLincoln'sEmancipationProclamationof 1863
freed the slaves, and the American Civil War (fought between i86i and 1865)
released slaves from bodily bondage and reconstituted the nation. But a new
system of oppressive sharecroppingand segregation of free blacks ensued.
With increasing urbanization after the Civil War,many African Americans
found themselves living in segregated areas in America's cities. While the
intermingling of races existed in the three decades following the war,
neighborhoodsbegan to organizethemselves along colorlines by the 189os. Black
main streets co-existedwith white downtownsandracial zoning arose as JimCrow
laws were enacted in southern cities. Bythe turn of the century,rigid separations
occurred with segregated black and white parks, schools, train stations, and
streetcars. In the minds of many Americans,the valence of wilderness had been
reversed.The city had become a dark, negatively chargedwilderness filled with
blacks and southern Europeanimmigrants,while mountains, forests, waterfalls,
and canyons were viewed as sublime places of white light. RobertWoods wrote
The City Wildernessin 1898 to describe deterioratingurbanneighborhoodsthat
weremorallyand socially depraved,while BoothTarkington,in TheTurmoil(19L4),
portrayedthem as sooty, polluted, and diseased.
During the same period that JohnMuir was describing Indians as dirty and
unclean, cities were perceived as dirty and polluted. Dark, smoke-filled cities
contrasted with the purity of mountain air and the clarity of whitewaterrivers,
waterfalls, and lakes. Sublime nature was white and benign, available to white
tourists; cities were portrayedas black and malign, the home of the unclean and
the undesirable.18

ENVIRONMENTALISM
AND AFRICANAMERICANS
THECONSERVATION
movement at the turn of the nineteenth century emerged
during the same period in which cities became negatively signed black areas and
as blacks struggled for advancement.As environmental-policyadvocate Jeffrey
Romm argues, the two movements existed in separate spheres, but were tightly
bound together in ways that produced negative consequences for African
Americans.The creation of the forest reserves (1891),the founding of the Sierra
Club (1892) with John Muir as its first president, the progressive conservation
movement (1900-1913),and passage of the Antiquities Act (1906) that preserved
Mesa Verdeby removingthe Ute from their homelands occurredduringthe same
period as BookerT.Washington,Louis Hughes, GeorgeWashington Carver,and
W.E.B. DuBoiswere engaged in struggles to liberateblacks fromthe oppressions
of post-CivilWarsharecropping,soil degradation,and racial prejudice.
Romm maintains that a "coincidental order of environmental injustice,"
evident in the late nineteenth century,hardened existing forms of institutional
racism. "The Supreme Court's 'separate but equal' doctrine of its Plessy v.
Fergusondecision [18961legitimized racial segregation in the United States for
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the next seventy years. ... While the forest reservations reduced people's access
to land, racial segregation reserved ownership of the remaining private land for
whites."In the South, freed slaves were expected to purchase land with wages at
a time when lands in the West were promotedto whites as free lands. Boundaries
created by natural-resourceregulations restrained opportunities for people of
color, while protecting white power and privilege.'9
AfricanAmericanenvironmentalist CarlAnthonypoints out that JohnMuir's
encounters in the pristine wilderness of Canadaand the Cotton South actually
were made possible by the "occupiedwilderness" of the Civil War and Native
Americanbattles. Muir,Anthony states, had been a Civil Wardraft-dodgerwho
went to the Canadianwilds ratherthan fight. Environmentalhistorian Roderick
Nash concurs:"Muir'sfirst encounter with the idea that nature had rights came
as a consequence of draft-dodging.... Muir,who was twenty-six and single, felt
certain he would be called, and he apparentlyhad no interest in the fight to save
the Union or free the slaves."BiographerStephen Fox portrayshim instead as a
pacifist who "wasparalyzedby the threat of conscription"andwho "hadno strong
feelings about the moral aspects of war."After Lincoln signed an orderto draft
5oo,ooo men, Muirfled to Canadaand spent the waryears as a fugitive, seeking
peace in the "wilderness"north of LakeHuronand failing to communicatewith
family and friends for fear of being discovered.While whites and blacks alike
lost their lives fighting for freedom,Muirworriedaboutmaintaining his solitude:
"Onlyonce in my long Canadawanderings,"he wrote, "wasthe deep peace of the
wilderness savagely broken.... I was awakenedby the awfully dismal howling of
the wolves."20

After the war, in 1867, Muir made his "ThousandMile Walk to the Gulf"to
study natural history through lands that had been ravagedby war and now were
protectedby soldiersof the U.S.government,but whose wildernessdelights seemed
to him Edenic.Herehe encounteredmountainousstreams lined with "forestwalls
vine-drapedand floweryas Eden,"in the very place where "GeneralScott had his
headquarterswhen he removedthe CherokeeIndiansto a new home in the West."21
Muir was unsympathetic toward the 'savages" he encountered on his
thousand-mile walk. Of his visit to Murphy,North Carolina,he wrote: "Forthe
first time since leaving home I found a house deckedwith flowers andvines, clean
within and without and stamped with the comforts of culture and refinement in
all its arrangements. Striking contrast to the uncouth transitionist
establishments from the wigwams of savages to the clumsy but clean log castle
of the thrifty pioneer."22
Muir's account of his walk likewise reflected cultural prejudices against
blacks.Althoughhe describedsome as "welltrained,""extremelypolite,"andvery
"civil,"he viewed most as lazy and noisy. He wrote that "the Negroes are easygoing and merry,making a great deal of noise and doing little work.Oneenergetic
white man, workingwith a will, would easily pick as much cotton as half a dozen
Sambos and Sallies."He described an evening campfire he attended as akin to
deviltry: "Inthe center of this globe of light sat two Negroes. I could see their
ivory gleaming from the great lips, and their smooth cheeks flashing off light as
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if made of glass. Seen anywherebut in the South, the glossy pair wouldhave been
taken for twin devils, but here it was only a Negro and his wife at their supper."
Muir's environmental ethic included wilderness, but, unlike Thoreau, he was
insensitive to much of humanity.He embracednonhuman nature from bears to
orchids to rattlesnakes as "fellowmortals,"but his theocentric ethic, which was
groundedin a Godmanifested within nature,did not explicitly include the entire
human community.23
In contrast to JohnMuir'sdescriptions of blacks and nature in the South as
disconnected opposites, African American writer Zora Neale Hurston wrote of
blacks as part of Florida'senvironment.In TheirEyes WereWatchingGod(1937),
Hurston portrayed blacks who were planting and harvesting beans in the
Evergladesas engaging with a wild, animate, spiritualized nature that produced
"bigbeans, big cane, big weeds, big everything."The dirt was "so rich and black
that a half mile of it would have fertilized a Kansas Wheat Field. Wild cane on
either side of the road. ... People wild too."While waiting for the beans to grow,
blacks fished and hunted alligators as did the local Indians, who were "calmly
winning their living in the trackless ways of the 'Glades."But Indians left the
Everglades in an impending hurricane, while blacks stayed to combat and
succumbto the fury of its winds.24
For Hurston, unpredictable chaotic forces were male not female. "Thetwo
hundred miles an hour wind had loosed his chains. He seized hold of his dikes
and ran forwarduntil he met the quarters;uprootedthem like grass and rushed
on afterhis supposedto be conquerors,rollingthe dikes,rollingthe houses, rolling
the people in the houses along with other timbers. The sea was walking the earth
with a heavy heel." Here nature and the human community are at odds, life
hangingby a thread,a time of dying for all that lived.A time to face the desolation,
a time to bury the dead and go on: "Thetime of dying was over."Heretoo was an
ethic at odds with Muir'secstatic experience of a lightning storm in a sublime
Sierra wilderness apart from civilization. Hurston'sethic was one of living on
the land and of acceptance of nature as active and alive-"a bloom time, and a
green time and an orange time."25
Patricia Limerick argues that Aldo Leopold's 1949 "Land Ethic," which
advocatedenlargingthe boundsof the communityto include "soils,waters,plants,
and animals,"ignored communities of people of color. Leopold began his essay
with the sentence, "Whengod-like Odysseus returned from the wars in Troy,he
hanged all on one rope a dozen slave-girlsof his household whomhe suspected of
misbehaviorduring his absence. This hanging involvedno question of propriety.
The girls were property."To Leopold,Limerickasserts, both slavery and gender
violence seemed to exist only in the deep past, although segregation (and
patriarchy)were both alive and well in twentieth-centuryAmerica."Nota word
of the essay," Limerick writes, "suggested that the end of slavery left any
unfinished business in the United States."Leopold'sobliviousness to the legacy
of slavery in JimCrowAmerica,she argues, echoed the conservationmovement's
own obliviousness to a legacy that excludedpeople of color from equal access to
natural and recreational resources.26
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Yet Leopold'sideas were more complicated than Limerick suggests. In his
writings, there is neither evidence of the exclusion of minorities from his ethic,
as in the case of Muir,nor of inclusion, as in the case of Thoreau.Leopold'searly
skepticism toward Indian uses of fire and game predation evolved to one of
admirationfor Indian insights into ecological management.Moreover,he seems
to have implicitly assumed the equality of all persons and biota in an era when
slaveryhad been officially abolished.Although Leopoldwas not an advocate for
the rights of minorities, he was neither insensitive to minorities nor a racist by
the sin of omission as Limerickimplies. His wife and her family were of Hispanic
and Jewish descent. He was appalled by the "near pogrom in Germany,"to
exterminate Jews during World War II. And his ethical sequence decried the
slavery of both humanity and the earth.27
In his elaborationof the ethical sequence proposedby Leopold,RoderickNash
argues that Leopold'sethic does in fact extend to AfricanAmericanemancipation
and American Indian citizenship. Nash explicates an environmentalethic that
expanded rights to oppressed minorities first in GreatBritain and then in the
United States. The Magna Cartaof 1215 and the Declarationof Independencein
1776 were followed by AbrahamLincoln'sEmancipation Proclamationof 1863,
the nineteenth amendment giving women the right to vote in 1920, the Indian
CitizenshipAct of 1924,the FairLaborStandardsAct of 1938, the CivilRights Act
of 1964, and the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

Nash makes explicit the connections between the rights of minorities and
the rights of nature implicit in Leopold's ethical sequence. "Assuming one
regardedslaves as people,"Nash writes, "thenew natural-rightsphilosophymade
a strong case for including them in the ethical community. The abolitionists
quicklyseized on this idea as a powerfulargumentfor terminating an institution
that denied slaves something all people possessed by birth and which couldnever
be alienated-namely their right to life and liberty."Those who extended the
natural rights principles across the boundaries of species, he notes, "employed
the same liberal faith that had served the antislaverypartisans."My own view is
that Leopold's"LandEthic,"which is based on "the tendency of interdependent
individuals or groups to evolve modes of cooperation,"might be seen, not as an
extension of a Eurocentric rights-based ethic, as Nash presumes, but as one
foundation for an ethic of partnership among humans and between human and
nonhuman communities, an ethic that explicitly includes minorities.28
Limerickpointsto two positive junctions between environmentalismand civil
rights. In 1964, two acts were passed by the same Congress:the Wilderness Act
and the CivilRights Act.Thirtyyears later, in 1994, PresidentBill Clintoncreated
a federalmandate for environmentaljustice with the issuance of ExecutiveOrder
12898. He directedall federalagencies to "makeachieving environmentaljustice
part of its mission by identifying and addressing as appropriate,
disproportionatelyhigh and adverse human health or environmentaleffects of
its programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and low-income
populations."29
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COLONIZED"OTHERS"
ANDLEGALvictoriesthat linked humanrights and nature'srights,
LEGISLATIVE
however, are belied by the realities of life in twenty-first-century America.
Segregation and poverty still militate against equal access to resources and
encouragetoxic waste "Dumpingin Dixie."Wildernesshas been redefinedin ways
that exclude Native Americans and discourage access by minorities and
disadvantagedpeoples.30
With the taming of wilderness, the removalof Indians, and the repression of
blacks, the American Eden became a colonized Eden that could be extended to
other countries.The controlof the wild representedthe kind of state that Western
societies couldexportthroughoutthe worldto colonized"Other"lands. Thatstate
was the "Self"of western Europeancountries, in particular,those that exported
their science, technologies, and methods of controllingresources to the "Others."
The "Others"were the colonized indigenous people, immigrants, and people of
color who were outside the controlled,managed garden. Throughoutthe world,
as land was transformed into irrigated gardens filled with monocultures
controlledby agribusiness, what lay beyond the peripherywere wastelands and
deserts, the places of outcasts, of waste, of people of color,and of immigrants-in
short, those colonized "Others"not admitted into the enclosed space of the
reinvented garden.31
Fromthe perspectiveof the western European"Subject,"such wastelands are
the locales of the "Others."The sequence-first the forest, then the city, then the
desert-intimates an impendingdecline if cities and civilizations arenot managed
properly.The idea of the desert encroaching on the city-of wastelands arriving
at the city borders-is symptomaticof the global ecological crisis, exemplifiedby
desertification, the failure of irrigation systems, and the salinization of soils.
The crisis of racial awareness continues in the current reaction against
multiculturalism and affirmative action. Other symptoms of crisis are policies
directed against the environment-the propertyrights movement,erosion of the
Endangered Species Act, efforts by ranchers to preserve "free"grazing on the
western range, and the persistence of lumber companies in cutting old-growth
forests.
Waste, pollution, landfills, and incinerators have been located in deserts, in
inner cities, in ghettos, and on American Indian reservations and are often
targeted for the neighborhoods of people of color. This became particularly
apparentin 1987 when the United Churchof Christreleased its reporton "Toxic
Waste and Race in the United States."The struggles for environmentaljustice
have taken place in various geographicaland bodily locations. When bodies are
sick, polluted, or cancerous, people fight against the illness. The home, where
many women and children spend much of their time, is polluted. Many
communities aretoxic, especiallythose of poorpeople,such as ruralcommunities
in Appalachia, Hispanic communities in California, Indian reservations, and
urban inner cities. They have become sites of local contestation and local
movements for environmentaljustice. On a more hopeful level, many grassroots
organizationsthat arose in oppositionto toxic dumpinghavebecome multiethnic
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and multiracial. Many local movements are organized by women and many are
led by minority women. The mainstream environmental movement, however,
remains largely white, and environmentalorganizations, with some exceptions,
still work on issues most relevant to white communities.32

CONCLUSION
MANYPEOPLEof color found themselves colonized or enslaved as European
civilization spread throughout the globe over the past several centuries. As the
Westernnarrativeof progresshas taken shape,they havebeen left out or depicted
as victims. Indians who lost their lands and blacks whose forced laborhelped to
create degraded soils find themselves again threatened by wastes dumped on
their homelands and in their neighborhoods.Forthem the progressive story is a
decline.Theyenvision,instead, a new story-the possibility of a post-colonialworld
that could be a better place for indigenous peoples and people of color.33
The environmental justice movement includes justice for people of color,
justice forwomen,andjustice fornature.It reversespast environmentalinjustices
disproportionately experienced by minorities. Environmental justice is the
righting of the inequities of the past through laws, regulations, compensation,
and removal of the causes of eco-injustice.Ecojustice entails the redistribution
of wealth through the redistribution of environmentalgoods and services. With
hardworkand awareness,the crisis of environmentalinjustice, noted by Wendell
Berry and a host of environmental historians, could result instead in justice
restored.
CarolynMerchant is professor of environmentalhistory, philosophy,and ethics
in the Departmentof EnvironmentalScience, Policy,and Management,University
of California,Berkeley.This article was her presidential address to the American
Society for EnvironmentalHistory,at Providence,RhodeIsland, 27 March2003.
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